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Australia’s ‘Notverordnung’
and their front group, the Anti-Defa-
mation Commission of B’nai B’rith,Nazi ‘emergency decree’ legislation to ban organizations has
called for the CEC to be banned. (Cru-been rammed through Parliament. cially, that call came just five days
after theCEC publisheda full-pagead-
vertisement inThe Australian news-
paper, which listed over 600 promi-A bill granting Australia’s Attor- inadequate but inappropriate,” he nent Australians calling for the
establishment of a national bank.)ney General sweeping powers to arbi- raved. “Dealing with terrorists and the

terrorist threat requires pre-emptiontrarily ban organizations was rushed The effectiveness of the CEC mo-
bilization was reflected by Labor Partyinto law on March 4, within hours of and deterrence, our approach must be

preventative as well as punitive. Thisbeing tabled in the Federal Parliament. leader Simon Crean in June 2003,
when he slammed the government’sThe Criminal Code Amendment (Ter- approach of course, flies in the face of

a conventional law and order/prose-rorist Organizations) Bill 2003 pro- power-grab as politically motivated:
“We will not agree to their cartevides for organizations to be pro- cute and punish approach.”

Ruddock’s new executive pro-scribed simply if the Attorney blanche approach in giving the Attor-
ney General the sweeping powers thatGeneral, with no requirement to test scription power is the Australian

equivalent of the infamousNotvero-the evidence, is “satisfied on reason- John Howard always wanted but
would only ever act onif it suited hisable grounds that the organization isrdnung (Emergency Decree) and En-

abling Law that passed the Germandirectly or indirectly engaged in, pre- political purposes, not for the protec-
tion and the security of the Australianparing, planning, assisting in or foster- Reichstag in 1933, which handed Hit-

ler his dictatorial powers. Then, theing the doing of a terrorist act (whether people” (emphasis added). However,
last December, the ALP droppedor not the terrorist act has occurred or very opposition political parties who

caved in under pressure and passed thewill occur).” Crean as party leader, and with him,
its opposition to the bill.The man granted these extraordi- laws, were among the first groups to

be banned.nary powers, Attorney General Philip New leader Mark Latham, a Mont
Pelerin stooge described toEIR by oneRuddock, has spent the last few years The passage of the Australian bill

follows a similar cave-in by the “oppo-honing his skills by running Austra- member of his own party as an “evil
right-winger,” immediately an-lia’s regime of concentration camps, sition” Australian Labor Party (ALP),

which opposed the bill for two years,where refugeesfleeing toAustralia, in- nounced his intention to form a De-
partment of Homeland Security, mod-cluding children, are locked up for despite intense pressure from the con-

servative Howard government, andyears without charge behind barbed elled on the fascist Ashcroft/Ridge
department in the United States, if hewire, in the middle of the Australian the synarchist Rupert Murdoch-

owned media. Initially inclined to sup-desert, as a “deterrent” against illegal is elected as prime minister this year.
But under questioning from the CECimmigration. port the bill, out of a desire to be seen

to be “tough on terrorism,” the ALP’sIn January, Ruddock visited the and members of the LaRouche Youth
Movement, Latham and his seniorUnited States and Canada, where he opposition was catalyzed by a nation-

wide mobilization which generatedmet key police-state enforcers such as party spokesmen repeatedly lied about
their intention to support the banningAttorney General John Ashcroft, tens of thousands of calls of protest

against the bill when it was first tabledHomeland Security Secretary Tom law, until the day the bill was tabled,
thus short-circuiting any real chanceRidge, and Canadian Attorney Gen- in 2002. This mobilization was led by

Lyndon LaRouche’s Australian asso-eral Irwin Cotler. for community opposition to be mobi-
lized. Despite the CEC’s best effortsUpon his return, he addressed a ciates, the Citizens Electoral Council,

which charged that it was a Hitler-likeFeb. 19 session of Parliament—just to organize protest calls against it, the
bill was passed in 24 hours. Latham’stwo weeks before the bill passed— push to impose fascism, in the face of

the deepening global depression.where he chillingly proclaimed a new actions have won him the support of
the Murdoch media, which is nowera of fascism in Australia. “The con- LaRouche’s CEC was the princi-

pal target of this law, as confirmed inventional criminal law/due process touting him as the likely next prime
minister, after the upcoming elec-model [innocent until proven guilty, October 2002 when Australian mem-

bers of Her Majesty’s Privy Councilthe right to a fair trial, etc.] is not only tion—if his party isn’t banned first.
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